
28 Nebula Crescent, Mickleham, Vic 3064
Sold House
Friday, 11 August 2023

28 Nebula Crescent, Mickleham, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Vito Trentadue

0434813100

https://realsearch.com.au/28-nebula-crescent-mickleham-vic-3064
https://realsearch.com.au/vito-trentadue-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-craigieburn


$650,000

Step into this chic three-bedroom gem that embraces clean lines and a simple yet sophisticated design. Large windows

flood the interiors with natural light, beautifully complementing the high-end finishes and contemporary color schemes,

creating an exquisite and modern aesthetic.The open-concept layout exudes a trendy and spacious ambiance, perfect for

comfortable living and entertaining. Outside, the inviting living area provides ample space for relaxation and social

gatherings. Luxurious bathrooms feature deluxe fixtures, adding a touch of elegance.The primary bedroom suite stands

out with a walk-in robe and fashionable ensuite, offering a private and serene retreat. Two additional bedrooms boast

mirrored built-in wardrobes and share a modern bathroom with a separate freestanding bath, shower, and toilet.The

heart of the home is the upscale kitchen/living/dining zone, effortlessly blending indoor and outdoor living. The

well-appointed kitchen caters to connoisseurs, featuring a sit-up dining island, smooth stone surfaces, beautiful cabinetry,

a large recessed dual sink, and a stylish backsplash with subway tile accents. Top-of-the-line appliances elevate both

functionality and style.The exterior of the property is captivating with subtle tones and lush landscaping. The private

garden surrounds create a welcoming and peaceful atmosphere, making it a perfect space for pets and children to

play.Creature comforts are thoughtfully provided, including high 2.7 ceilings, heightened doors, ducted heating, and

evaporative cooling, ensuring comfort throughout the year. The spacious laundry with extra storage adds convenience,

while the double remote garage offers easy internal and rear yard access.Beautifully presented and nestled in a

sought-after location, this property is an ideal choice for families, first-time homebuyers, or investors seeking a perfect

blend of luxury, space, and charm. With the Trillium Children's Park close by, a lively and connected community

atmosphere awaits. Conveniently situated near Newbury Primary School, Highlands Shopping Centre, Mount Ridley

College, and Craigieburn Central, this home embodies a harmonious fusion of luxury and convenience.


